
 iz §xny `l(save) z` 
.azkind

 4.1.7.1 i ¦Y§l©ri ¦R - l¥ri ¦R  
Below is a list of  unfamiliar verbs. See if you can determine the oiipia that each
belongs to. Relying solely on the "shape" of the verb write in the name of the correct
oii §pia for each verb.

 ©rẗ                 ?   i ¦z§l ©rẗ-li ¦t             ?  i ¦z§l ©ri ¦t-l¥r§t ¦d?  i ¦z§l ©r §t ¦d-li ¦r
  .1iz §x ©nÿ                               

i ¦z §w©l §c ¦d                            

z̈ §c ©ni¦l                              

i ¦z §r ©cï                                

Ep §n©lg̈                            
§z §n©li ¦y                          
§Y§lAiw                           

m ¤z §n©l §y ¦d                      

i ¦z §nk §q ¦d                    
©li ¦c§bo ¤z                       

i ¦z §f ©nẍ                        
Ep §c ©w §t ¦d                     

Note the location of the `ee §y    mark in the verbs listed above. There is always a  `ee §y
before the suffix added to indicate the pronoun  What oii §pia has a `ee §y as part of its
vowel pattern if you ignore the one before the suffix. Look at the past tense examples in
the “group” names. Is there a consistent pattern for each oii §pia?  What is it?

sEbd mye oiipiad my :libxz    4.1.8  

Now, indicate the appropriate oiipia for each word in the
column to the right by putting a check mark under the
correct name of the  oiipia.  (You are not expected to know
the meaning of all of these verbs.)
Write in the correct pronoun (sEbd m ¥y) to the right of each
verb Look carefully at the ending of each verb to in order to
determine the pronoun.

sEbd  m ¥yi ¦Y§l©rẗ-§l©rẗi ¦Y§l©r ¦t-l¥ri ¦ti ¦Y§l©r §t ¦d-li ¦r §t ¦d

                    izazk                                                            

                    mzxtiq                                                            

                    ozyal                                                            

                    zazkd                                                            

                    d`xw                                                            

                    znlyd                                                            

                    zxaic                                                            

                    mzxn`                                                            

                    epxny                                                            

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

.9
.10
.11
.12
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                   ozcwtd                                                            

                    zxzt                                                            

                    epnkqd                                                            

                    ozazk                                                            

                    mzrnyd                                                            

                    extiq                                                            

                    ozxnb                                                            

                    eprnyd                                                            

                    e`xw                                                            

                    dxaic                                                            

                    enliy                                                          

Looking Up Verbs in the Dictionary   ceqid zxEv- 4.1.9
We will use the term ceq§i ©d zxEv to refer to the
third-person, masculine, past tense form of a verb.  (he
wrote - azM `Ed, he sat- ayi `Ed, he told - x ¥tiq `Ed, he
agreed - mik §q ¦d `Ed  etc.) It is this form of the verb that
is used by Hebrew dictionaries as the main entry for the
word. (“wrote” rather than “write”)

If you wish to look up the word  iz §cnl in a dictionary,
you would have to look up cnl the ceq§i ©d zxEv.
(English also requires you to convert a verb to a different
form >  to the infinitive form for dictionary look-up.  For
example:  "he spoke" is converted to "to speak" and you
look up "speak" in the dictionary.) (Of course, when
looking up a word on-line some Hebrew  dictionaries no
longer require you to use “ceqid zxEv”.

 
 Choose at least five words from the list above that you don’t know. Look them up in
the dictionary and write down the dictionary form of the verb you used to look up
the word, and its English meaning. 

 ________________________________ 3     _______________________________1
________________________________ 4     _______________________________ 2
________________________________ 5
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This song is about a person’s yearning to see and accomplish things, before committing to a
more “standard” lifestyle.

xny inrp :ogle milin     

My hands have yet to build a village;
I have not yet found water in the middle of the
desert. I have not yet drawn a flower, I have not
yet discovered how. The road will show me the
way, and where I am headed.

 xẗ §M i ¦zi¦pÄ Ÿ̀l cFr m¦i ©cï ©d d¤l ¥̀ §A
 xÄ §c ¦n ©d r ©v §n ¤̀ §A m¦i ©n i ¦z`v̈n̈ Ÿ̀l cFr

 Ki ¥̀  i ¦zi¦li ¦b Ÿ̀l cFr ,g ©x ¤R i ¦Yx§i ¦v Ÿ̀l cFr
K¥lFd i¦p£̀ o ῭ §lE K ¤x ¤c ©d i ¦zF` li ¦aFY

Refrain:
I have not yet loved enough. The wind and sun
are on my face. I have not yet said, “enough”;
and if not now, when?

 i ©c i ¦Y §a ©d ῭  Ÿ̀l cer - i ©̀
 i©pR̈ l ©r y ¤n ¤y ©d §e gExd̈

 i ©c i ¦Y §x ©n ῭  Ÿ̀l cFr - i ©̀
i ©zn̈i ¥̀  eiÿ §k ©r Ÿ̀l m ¦̀  , Ÿ̀l m ¦̀ §e

I have not yet planted grass. I have not yet built
a city. I have not yet planted a vineyard on all
the hills of chalk. I have not yet really done
everything with my very own hands. I have not
yet experienced everything. I have not yet loved
enough.

 xi ¦r iY §n ©w ¥d Ÿ̀l cFr ,` ¤y ¤c i ¦Y§l ©zÿ Ÿ̀l cFr
 xi ¦b ©d zFr §a ¦b lM̈ l ©r m ¤x¤M i ¦Y §r ©hp̈ Ÿ̀l cFr

 i ©cï Fn §A yn̈ ©n i ¦zi ¦Ur̈ lŸM ©d Ÿ̀l cFr
i ©c i ¦Y §a ©d ῭  Ÿ̀l cFr ,i ¦zi ¦qi¦p lŸM ªd Ÿ̀l cFr

oen §fiR

I have not yet raised a family. I have not yet
composed a song. The snow has not yet fallen
on me in the midst of the harvest. I have not yet
written my memoirs. I have not yet built myself
the home of my dreams.

 xi ¦y i ¦Y §x ©A ¦g Ÿ̀l cFr ,h ¤a ¥y i ¦Y §n ©w ¥d Ÿ̀l cFr
 xi ¦vẅ ©d r ©v §n ¤̀ §A b¤l ¤y i¦l c §xï Ÿ̀l cFr

 i ©zFpFx §k ¦f z ¤̀  i ¦Y §a ©zM̈ Ÿ̀l cFr i¦p£̀
i ©zFnFl£g zi ¥A z ¤̀  i¦l i ¦zi¦pÄ Ÿ̀l cFr

oen §fiR

And even though you are here and you are so
beautiful, I flee from you as from a plague.
There are so many things I wanted to do. You
will surely forgive me this year as well.

Understand?

 dẗï K ©M lM̈ z ©̀ §e ,dŸR z ©̀ ¤y i ¦R l ©r s ©̀ §e
 dẗi¥b ©n ¦n Fn §M ©g ¥xFA i¦p£̀  K ¥n ¦n

cFr zFU£r©l i ¦zi ¦vẍ ¤y mi ¦xä §c d¥A §x ©d y¥i 
z Ÿ̀f ©d dp̈ÿ ©A m©b i¦l i ¦g§l §q ¦A g ©h¤A z ©̀

i ¦aŸ¦pioen §fiR   ... 

Enjoy this music and work on mastering the reading and flow of the text.
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og§lEyd lr x ¤t ¥q dïd̈
There was a book on the table.

THE  VERB  "WAS / WERE" - id̈z §iEid ,d  ïd̈ ,d   4.3

Use with the Software Chapter 4:3 “Expressing ‘having’ and
‘possession’ ”

1.ïd̈ `Eddhe wasïd̈ `EdddziMA 

dzi§id̈ `id she was dziMA dz̈i§id̈ `id

Eid̈ m ¥dthey weredziMA Eid̈ m ¥d

 EXISTENCE

.2dïd̈there was (m.)g§lEyd lr x ¤t ¥q dïd̈o

dzi§id̈there was (f.)g§lEyd lr z ¤x ¤A §gn dzi§id̈o

Eid̈there wereg§lEyd lr mi ¦xẗ §q Eido

it = z Ÿ̀f ,df ,`id ,`Ed    4.3.1

 English "it" doesn’t reflect a gender. But
Hebrew does not have a neuter gender nor
a 
word like “it”;  There are either masculine
or feminine forms which match the noun
being referred to.

`Ed `l  did  x¤t ¥qaFh It was not a good book

df `l  did  x¤t ¥qaFh It was not a good book

`i ¦d dzid dRndpy§i It was an old map
z Ÿ̀f dzid dRndpy§i It was an old map

 Please Study these Hebrew Sentences  yEniy§l dpkd 4.3.2
 . aeh dïd̈ `l `Ed --xtq iz`xw  .1

ït§l ¤clit  .2d.ce`n dlec §b  xir `id meid--dph §w xir dz̈i§id̈ 

.cec l ¤y dzika Eid̈  micinlzd  .3

dïd̈Ea §n mc` b̈`ex §w¦l rci `ly x

y¥iEa §n mc` b̈   `ex §w¦l r ¥cei `ly x

(“There is  an old man who doesn’t know how to read”)   

Now translate the sentences and then listen to this audio to see  how you did.

.4

.5
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.aez §k¦ ©r ¥cei ¤y xbEa §n mc` yi
.aez §k¦l rci `l ¤y xbEa §n mc` did

  4.3.3  x ¥qgd z` ¥̀ln§l 
 Fill in the blank with the correct verbal
form of:      Eid   ,dziid    ,did 

 

x¥¥qgd z` ¥̀lnl
1 l ¥̀ En §ye dilc  .                   .cec ly dzika  

 `id . 2                                 .ily dzika zpi¤iev §n dcinlz 

 ep §cnl ¤y xiyd  .3                  .ce` §n d ¤yw xiy 

 dtid dxEgad  .4                   .ce`n ddea §b  

 .5                    .dzika miycg mihpcehq d¥Axd 

  .6                   . ll §ka dl ¤y zad l ¤̀  dazk `l ¤y zg` dyi` 

Translation Exercise - mEbxiz libxz 4.3.4
Note: What happens when you have two nouns, one masculine and one feminine? For
example: “David and Rena were happy”. What form  of the  adjective “happy” would you
use? In Hebrew when you are referring to two nouns, one feminine and one masculine,
you always use the masculine form - Eid dpixe cec mig ¥nU .

dg ¥nU dzi§id dpix

©gnU did cec

mig ¥nU Eid md

  .1There were students in the cafe

                                                                        
She was very tall 

                                                                        
There is a good student in my class 

                                                                        
There was a good student in my class 

                                                                         
Rena had a big dog 

                                                                        
David and Rena were very tall

                                                                       
The bread and  the banana were tasty.  

                                                                       

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7
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 DIARY  - onei  4.4

Use with the Software Chapter 4:4 “A Hike to Mt. Hermon”

1.  Read over the following questions.  
2.  Then read oey` ¦x mei   of the diary entry. 

As you come to words in the diary  that provide the information needed to answer the
questions, write in the number of the question next to that section or word.  After you
have read the diary for  a second time, you may answer the questions in writing or orally
using your notes.

zixara zeprl dywaA
  ?oneid in l ¤y  .1

 ?xdd y`x§l mzi` liihl dvx in  .2

  ?xdd y`x§l dlw ikd K ¤x ¤cd z` rcei in  .3

§a` ayg dn  4x¥p  ?

 oey` ¦x mei :xpa` ly oneid 4.4.1
Mountains are favorite spots
for hikers, and hiking is a
national pastime in Israel.
Here’s the diary of a climb up
oen §x ¤gd xd by two youngsters who
were with a large party of hikers.

The first diary entry tells of their meeting a Druze who joined the hikers.  They
assumed he would be familiar with the easiest route.

l¥iihl dvex `Ed ¤y xn` ¤y cg ¤̀  ifexc Ep §x ©M ¦d   .my mixb mifEx §c .oen §x ¤g xd§l ep`a
§A   `Ed ¤y  Epayg ik  ! dnicw  ,x ¤c ¥q §A :epxn`  .oenx ¤gd xd y`xl Epzi`©ei` ©ce

.xdd y`xl dlw ikd j ¤x ¤cd z`  r ¥cei

milind lr dxfg

.zihpcehq Ep §x ©M ¦d milyexi ¦a  .1

.dwixn`a li¥i ©h§l dvex `ed  .2

  ayg `ed  .3(planned, intended) y`xl liihl  Pike's Peak.ec`xelew §a ¤y 

.li¥ihl dvex ip`  !dnicw :xn` `ed  .4 

 .xdd y`xl dlw ikd jxcd z` dxi ¦M ¦d ¤y  zihpcehq cer xi ¦M ¦d `ed .5
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